Competition between an aphakic and an occluded eye for territory in striate cortex of developing rhesus monkeys: cytochrome oxidase histochemistry in layer 4C.
Monkey models were used to examine the effects of competition for cortical territory between two eyes which were deprived simultaneously, but each eye experienced a different type of deprivation. We wanted to determine whether, under this condition of binocular unequal deprivation, the postnatal process of segregation into ocular dominance columns proceeds according to the same rules as those that apply to competition between a deprived and an undeprived fellow eye. Our models involved surgical removal of the natural lens from one eye in newborn rhesus monkeys. The resulting aphakia was corrected optically to a near point with extended-wear contact lenses. The fellow eyes were either left unmanipulated or occluded with opaque contact lenses for varying periods during the day. At the end of the rearing period, some monkeys from each experimental group had either one eye enucleated or sustained injury to the retinal ganglion cells of one eye. The histochemical reaction for cytochrome oxidase was used to reveal the widths of ocular dominance columns in layer 4C of striate cortex in these monkeys. Under all experimental conditions, the axons related to the two eyes occupied segregated fields. The amount of cortical territory related to the aphakic, optically corrected eye depended on the manipulations of the fellow eye. In competition with an unmanipulated fellow eye, the aphakic eye's territory was greatly reduced. In competition with a part-time occluded eye, its territory was reduced to a lesser degree, depending on the duration of the occlusion. In competition with a continuously occluded eye, however, the space related to the aphakic, optically corrected eye was slightly greater than that related to the occluded eye. Since neither the aphakic nor the continuously occluded eye receives normal visual input, they are both impaired. Therefore, they may compete on an almost equal basis for synaptic territory in layer 4C of striate cortex. Moreover, it is likely that activities originating in the aphakic and the continuously occluded eye are asynchronous, and that this condition is sufficient to drive the postnatal segregation of inputs from the two deprived eyes.